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Our Vision
To Make Every Farm on the
Planet Predictable, Profitable
& Sustainable

Our Mission
Our mission is to help Enterprises & Agri Ecosystem
Players with Technology & Innovation to solve for
complex challenges for today & tomorrow
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Executive Summary
Our planet is staring at one of the biggest challenges in the history of human civilization. 
The world population will reach nearly 10 billion by the middle of the century, and this 
requires food production to double in the next 2-3 decades. On top of that, climate change 
aggravates our ability to enhance food production. Increased temperatures, weather 
variability, invasive crops and pests, and more frequent extreme weather events have 
detrimental effects on farming – from diminishing yields to weakening the nutritional 
quality of food and reducing farmer incomes. 

Unfortunately, climate change is a reality, and extreme weather events are here to stay. 
We don’t have a choice but to deploy innovative & practical solutions for food, feed & 
fibre. As the agritech pioneer, Cropin’s committed to leading this transformation and 
reimagining agriculture with technology and data.

One such initiative has been in partnership with The World Bank and Asian Disaster 
Preparedness Center to address the adverse impact of climate change on agriculture 
in Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. This project’s primary objective is to help farmers adopt 
climate-resilient practices and mitigate risk. While these countries have very diverse 
geographies, farmers following varied legacy practices and varieties of crops, the project 
team tasked itself to build and deploy a robust program to mitigate risk from climate 
change in each of these regions. 

Bangladesh: 
Close to 90% of the farmers covered in this project grow paddy. The primary farming 
challenge in this region has been excessive and sporadic rain that adversely impacts the 
crops. Cropin’s ‘early warning solutions’ were deployed to alert the farmers in advance 
about weather changes and proactive actions that they can take to mitigate the impact. 

To start with, Cropin’s farm management and monitoring solution helped digitize all 
the enrolled farms. The digitization drive included outreach, collection, structuring and 
storage of information consisting of farmer details, geo coordinates of the farms, and 
the crops that the farmer has chosen to grow, among others. Cropin overlaid additional 
remote sensing parameters, such as prevalent weather forecasts against each digitized 
farmland. This exercise helped the Cropin early warning systems detect negative weather 
attributes, followed by sending advisories to farmers through SMS, enabling the farmers 
to mitigate the identified risks. 
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The recognition of the project by the department of agricultural extension is a testament 
to the successful and agile deployment and the ground-level impact.

Sri Lanka: 
The project faced several challenges and risks from the get-go. The biggest one was 
the evolving political scenario in the region. Imposition of curfews and ban on fertilizers, 
among others, were the changes the farmer community constantly tried to keep up with. 

The Sri Lanka project covered two regions, Jaffna and Mannar, both Tamil-speaking 
regions. The region’s key stakeholders of the Agri-ecosystem were from the Vivasaayi 
Sangam or the “Farmer community forums”. Aware of the evolving ground realities, the 
Cropin - Agrithmics team conducted briefing sessions with the “Thalaivars” (leaders) 
from the forum to take stock of the farmer challenges and put in place a progressive 
strategy to mitigate the same.
The implementation plan comprised of categorizing the farmers into three categories, 
viz.,

• Tech savvy and those who own smartphones 
• Have mobile phones but do not have access to smartphone/internet 
• Do not have access to mobile phone

The above plan determined the mode of dissemination of advisories, and the major 
categories of advisories revolved around the following:
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Process, Progress and Results
Implementation and Adaptation

• Agrithmics and Oxfam were the local partners in Sri Lanka and Bangladesh, 

respectively and helped to identify ‘Lead Farmers’ at the community level to use 

Cropin’s mobile app.

• Cropin’s agronomy experts configured locally relevant and customized agronomic 

advisories. 

• Cropin enabled field teams to capture ground-level data to understand farmers’ 

details - in terms of 

• Their financial status- if agriculture is the primary source of income; 

• The number of dependent family members

 

The ground data helped Cropin understand the pest and disease infestation challenges 

farmers faced over the last two years at a plot level. Cropin used these inputs to finetune 

and activate the Disease Early Warning System (DEWS) to address this challenge. Cropin 

also activated the weather advisory system to enable alerts to farmers in the event of 

heavy rain forecasts to salvage their crops.

  

To date, the field staff employed by the partners have uploaded complete farmer details 

along with their plots geo-tagged and area audited.

Helping 3200+ farmers digitize across Bangladesh and Sri Lanka

Cropin’s SmartFarm application dashboards showcase the number of farmers engaged, 

acreage covered, and geo-location of the various plots across Sri Lanka and Bangladesh. 

What follows are a few dashboards, showcasing the access to real-time and granular 

information that SmartFarm enabled as part of the project.

A total of 1500+ 
farmers have been 
onboarded in the 
system

Bangladesh: Sri Lanka:
A total of 1700+ 
farmers have been 
onboarded in the 
system
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The dashboard for Bangladesh showcases a total of 1544 farmers and all the digitized plots. Clicking on each of 
the bubbles helps view the satellite image of individual farm plots.

Sample of the plot level granular detail that the system enables. Clicking on each bubble, helps view the distribution 
of all the plots and allied information.

The green bubble in the above dashboard showcases a particular plot’s location. And the pane on the right 
highlights details of the farmer and the plot.
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SmartFarm enables easy navigation to view the farmer’s profile in terms of crop, geo-tagging, acres as seen in 
the snapshot above. 

The above snapshot captures details of the farmer and their respective plot. The image above is for illustration 
purposes only, as Cropin follows a strict privacy policy regarding the personally identifiable information of farmers. 
The data collected as part of this project across Bangladesh, and Sri Lanka is stored securely

The above snapshot of a similar dashboard for the engagement in Sri Lanka, showcases the number of farmers 
and plots covered.
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Distribution of plots across the two regions in Sri Lanka.

Weather update of the plot for the next one week.

Farmer details (Sensitive details masked for privacy protection)
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Additional farmer information captured - basic information screen has the farmer’s picture and other details.
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Challenges Faced and Mitigation 
Measures Implemented

• SMS-based reach out to local farmers: SMS costs for communicating with 

farmers were optimised by partnering and integrating SmartFarm with local 

telecommunication partners. We tied up with Alpha Net in Bangladesh and Dialog 

in Sri Lanka.

• A 3 way strategy addressed farmer connectivity and access issues in Sri Lanka:

• Acresquare Cropin’s Farmer Engagement and Communication solution give access 

to advisories and other progressive agricultural practices and recommendations. 

Young and tech-savvy farmers (with smartphones) could access Acresquare.

• The farmers who had feature mobile phones (without access to the internet or those 

who did not know how to use smartphone apps) were sent out advisories via SMS. 

• The toughest challenge was connecting with farmers with no mobile phones - there 

were a handful of such farmers in the region. In Mannar and Jaffna, we identified 

that the local “Vivasaayi Sangam”- or the Farmer community played a significant 

role in the local agri-ecosystem. The “Sangam Thalaivars”, or the community heads, 

are influential individuals within the farmer community. We connected with these 

‘Thalaivars’ and installed whiteboards on the community walls. The field staff used 

these whiteboards to share advisories. We were also mindful that not everyone was 

at the same level of tech know-how and that there were also farmers who never 

used phones to communicate, we had to navigate through all of these challenges 

as part of the project.
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Lessons Learned & Recommendation
While our initial project objective was to provide early disease warning-related advisories, 

the project went above and beyond as we understood some of the tough challenges that 

the farmers faced.

In Bangladesh, the early warning system enabled farmers to mitigate risks from sporadic 

rains during the harvest season. Another challenge addressed was to help farmers with 

storage advisories to reduce losses due to unforeseen floods post-harvest. 

In Sri Lanka, to connect and build trust among the community: the team reached out to 

farmers to understand and learn what they were planning for the coming season. We 

found a way to send advisory communication out to every farmer irrespective of whether 

they had feature phones/ smartphones. Today, we have great clarity on their needs for 

the upcoming season. The farmers are in dire need of help with their yield and food 

security. The pilot project helped them understand the benefits of digital technologies, 

and they are convinced to continue using Cropin to help them. 
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Conclusion & Way Forward
The next step: Creating an impact

Cropin’s flagship solution - SmartFarm, enabled smallholder farmers in Bangladesh and 

Sri Lanka to adopt sustainable agriculture practices, such as the best sowing window, 

early disease detection, and more. These digital interventions helped them to ‘grow more’ 

and ‘grow better’, and we must scale the reach. The platform can also raise awareness 

of climate change and the need for adopting climate-resilient practices. We can enable 

farmers with curated advisories tailored to individual farms sent out via SMS to every 

farmer’s registered mobile number. The Advisory Services can include:

a. PoP and GAP (Good Agricultural Practice) based advisories

b. Input advisories for the proper usage of fertilizers and chemicals

c. Pest and disease advisory 

d. Climate-smart advisory (predictive and prescriptive using AI/ML models)

Cropin’s solutions can scale to support millions of farmers irrespective of geography or 

crop, thus enabling us to scale this project to help farmers mitigate risk anywhere in the 

world. In preparation for the scale-up, we proactively surveyed to understand what the 

farmers are planning for the coming season - what crops they are planning to grow and 

what kind of advisories they would find helpful.

As we all know, climate change is disrupting farming operations worldwide. The recent 

extreme weather events experienced in India (heatwave in North India, heavy pre-

monsoon rainfall in some parts of Southern India, and floods across multiple regions) 

aren’t isolated. Heatwaves in Europe have caused record-breaking temperatures in July 

2022. Hundreds of heat-related deaths in the Iberian Peninsula and raging wildfires from 

Portugal to the Balkans. Parts of Northern Italy experienced extended droughts. On 19th 

July, the UK recorded an unprecedented 40.2° Celsius at Heathrow Airport and a red heat 

warning for the first time. 

In addition to the long-term effects of climate change on food systems, we must also 

contend with many global and local challenges at any given time. For example, the war 

in Ukraine has exacerbated food insecurity worldwide due to precarious supply chains, 

increasing fertilizer prices and blocked grain exports. The unprecedented wheat and 

vegetable oil shortages could have far-reaching implications beyond hunger and public 

health to a chain reaction of inflation, economic slowdowns, and geopolitical conflicts. 
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The most acute impact of such crises invariably impacts the developing world and poorer 

countries, such as those in sub-Saharan Africa and parts of Asia.

Without an immediate course correction, the looming scenario will soon have a 

catastrophic impact on global food security, livelihoods and lives. The way forward to 

address the enormity of these challenges facing our planet is nothing short of a complete 

transformation of global agriculture. Climate Smart Agriculture (CSA) has a crucial role 

to play here.

In the last few years, we have seen a great opportunity with agri-food businesses 

increasingly leveraging digitization, connectivity technologies, and climate-smart 

agriculture practices to fight climate risk. It is imperative to bring the ecosystem 

together to accelerate innovation and build sustainable 21st-century agriculture. Cropin 

will continue collaborating with organizations such as The World Bank, Asian Disaster 

Preparedness Center and like-minded organizations to build a sustainable and futuristic 

agri-food ecosystem worldwide. Cropin continues to be committed to its vision of being 

the digital catalyst in enabling this ecosystem for a better tomorrow!
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Supporting Information
1. How has Cropin added value to the project ?

With Cropin’s integrated and scalable solutions, we not just digitized but also monitored 

all the data related to the farmers and their respective plots through simple and easy-

to-understand visual dashboards as part of the project. This enabled the project team 

to monitor and respond to changes real-time and help farmers with the right advisories.

2. What are some of the learnings from the pilot solution – for example, what approaches 

work, what works less well?

Key learnings: 

3. What are the incentives / factors that encourage pilots to be taken up by governments?

Few of the main challenges were addressed in both the geographies, by mainly 

understanding pain points. 

In Bangladesh, the 2 major challenges faced by the farmers were that the harvest season 

è There is no “One size fits all” solution when trying to solve complex problems 

related to climate change and more so when it involves two countries with 

different geographical, climatic, socio-economic and geopolitical conditions.

è The key is to spend time understanding the farmers’ pain points rather than 

making assumptions about how we can help the farmers build a climate-resilient 

community. It is essential to propose a solution only after spending enough time 

on the ground.

è The project implementation in Bangladesh had to be dealt with differently than 
in Sri Lanka.

è In Bangladesh, the implementation was straightforward, given that we only 

dealt with Paddy farmers and the cropping seasons matched well with the project 

timelines over the past six months.

è However, the hurdles faced in Sri Lanka were many. The farming community 

was giving up farming as a profession because of the escalating geopolitical 

situation, curfew, fertilizer ban (which was in place for the most part of the last 

season), and the fuel crisis too added impedance in ground-level work and 

activities with travel becoming difficult.
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was frequently interrupted with unforeseen rainfall, making it very difficult for the farmers 

to plan their harvesting activities- Through our climate forecast SMS’s, we were able to 

disseminate custom advisories with regards to rainfall, making it easy for farmers to be 

diligent while planning harvest activities. 

Secondly, the farmers struggled with heavy rainfalls and floods post the harvest season. 

To address that, we sent out storage and care advisories helping the farmers to mitigate 

their risks involved

Understanding pain points on the ground were crucial for addressing the challenges in 

both countries.

In Bangladesh, one of the significant challenges faced by farmers was frequent unforeseen 

rains interrupting their harvest season activity planning. With the help of our climate 

forecast SMSs, we could disseminate custom advisories regarding rainfall, making it 

easy for farmers to prepare better while planning harvest activities. 

The farmers also struggled with heavy rainfalls, and floods post the harvest season. To 

address that, we sent out storage and care advisories helping the farmers to mitigate the 

risks involved

4. What is the real difference Cropin expects to make (now that they have been 

implemented)?

We now understand how to approach different geographies based on the climatic 

and geopolitical scenarios involved. Also, our solution is robust and scalable and can 

simultaneously support multiple projects across geographies. We have enabled access 

for the team to the Cropin web dashboard with all the data captured as part of the project.

5. Is there data on the population (numbers of people, disaggregated) covered by your 

pilot  (which are going to continue/ be scaled up)?

1. Any other human stories of benefits / change?

In Sri Lanka, we had to navigate several challenges to keep the project on track. In the 

end, the project had a positive impact for two reasons - one, everyone recognized the 

intent of Cropin to reach and engage farmers at the ground level and were convinced that 

Cropin could address their long-standing concerns. And second, the people of Sri Lanka 

were kind enough to share their challenges and experiences of how the political crisis in 

the country and fuel crises and the fertilizer ban had impacted their livelihood. These inputs 

enabled us to work with better insights as we designed our execution plan and solutions.
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6. Any thoughts on how your organization support has helped to build capacity of end 

users to take this innovation approach to scale (for future)

Our leadership stayed committed to the project throughout the program. Our Founders, 

Kunal Prasad and Krishna Kumar, and other leadership team members invested their 

time and efforts in this project, and we have their complete support with the scale-up. We 

spent quality time in farmer outreach, understanding ground reality before we started the 

solution design to build capacity: As a company, we believe that a well-defined problem 

is half solved. The leadership’s vision helped us sustain the momentum even when it 

looked like an uphill task in Sri Lanka.

7. Please list and share any pictures that showcase the impact on the ground
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Screenshot of a farmer who uses Acresquare application
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Letters of recommendation: 
Below is the letter of recommendation for the work done for the project in Bangladesh
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Below is the letter of recommendation for the work done for the project in Bangladesh
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ACRONYMS USED & MEANING OF LOCAL TERMINOLOGY:

SF .......................................................................................................................... SmartFarm

AS ..........................................................................................................................AcreSquare

DEWS .................................................................................... Disease Early Warning System

POP ...................................................................................................... Package of Practices

GAP .............................................................................................. Good Agricultural Practice

ML .............................................................................................................. Machine Learning

AI ............................................................................................................Artificial Intelligence

Vivasaayi Sangam ..........................................................................................Farmers’ Union

Sangam Thalaivar ........................................................................................ Union Headman            
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